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University of Minnesota, Morris Alumni Association 
Winning: at UMM it may be harder, 
but a whole lot more fun 
by Mike Finley 
Associate Editor of Report 
Although it may seem as remote 
as the glacial age, it wasn't so 
long age that grown adults were 
crashing into each other in their 
frenzied attempts to move an 
inflated scrap of cowhide up and 
down a limed lawn. 
The name of the game was 
football. The UMM Cougars, their 
bruises now healed, are still 
resting on the laurels of their 1975 
Northern Intercollegiate 
Conference championship 
season. Eight wins and one 
loss-not bad for a I ittle school on 
the prairie. It was the best record 
ever in the institution's history. 
Winning by itself may not be so 
unusual but in UMM's case it 
comes as a bit of a surpise. 
Not only is UMM (enrollment 
(1,593) a small school compared 
to some of its rivals-St. Cloud 
State (8,934), Moorhead State 
Al Molde ... Woody Hayes he's not 
(4,916)-but it is also one the few 
colleges or universities in the 
country that doesn't offer 
scholarships to athletes. 
Al Molde, besides being coach of 
the football Cougars, wears 
several other hats: assistant 
professor of physical education 
director of UMM intercollegiat~ 
athletics, booster of west central 
Minnesota athletes, and physical 
fitness philosopher. 
"No," he says, "Woody Hayes I'm 
not. If anything I probably tend to 
go the other way. Maybe I'm not 
tough enough. My principle has 
always been positive reinforce-
ment. Very seldom have I called 
down a player in-front of the rest." 
Molde wants this philosophy to 
spread osmotically to the other 
sports as well. Every fall he drafts 
a letter to all coaches and 
coaching assistants stressing the 
need to avoid "stressful 
situations" on the field of play. 
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Molde recruits but not afield. 
Chances are he has to be back on 
campus for practice or the next 
morning's classes. Thus he has 
to concentrate on mining the area 
within a hundred miles or so of 
the UMM campus. A cursory 
glance at the football team's 
roster reveals just that: except for 
the rare athlete hailing from say, 
New Jersey-he had friends 
attending UMM-all the players are 
from towns whose names have 
the ring of the prairie about them. 
"We're winning with area kids," 
Molde said, in sharp contrast 
with schools combing the hemis-
phere for gridiron fodder. "We 
may not be able to appeal to the 
'blue chip kid' who has offers 
arriving in the daily mail from the 
really big schools, but that still 
leaves the solid, intelligent 
athlete who can respond." 
The policy of not offering athletic 
scholarships, instituted by 
UMM's first provost, Rodney 
Briggs, has put the burden of 
attraction on other Morris 
attributes. On the one hand, it 
has meant talking up the unique 
opportunities for study on the 
liberal arts-oriented campus. On 
the other, it has meant going after 
athletes who could make use of 
UMM's need-based financial aid. 
The line in Morris bears little 
resemblance to Vince Lombardi's 
Machiavellian motto, "Winning Is 
Everything." Given the restraint 
of its coaches, the character of 
UMM enrollment, and the 
decision not to buy players at the 
althetic meat market , maybe 
"winning is astonishing" comes 
closer. 
When soliciting memberships we are often asked "What will I receive 
for the $5 fee?" A good question! Glad you asked. The question could 
be answered by listing such items as a discount at the bookstore, 
complimentary newsletter subscriptions, reduced rates for some 
campus events, babysitting during Homecoming, free dinner for 
designated classes during Homecoming, etc., but I don't feel that the 
question is justifiably answered in this way. We also might respond by 
listing some of the services we provide for other than alumni members 
such as refreshments for seniors at the spring picnic, miniature 
diplomas for graduates, assistance (although minor) to campus 
projects such as a choral trip this summer, soliciting and 
administering funds such as the Herb Croom Memorial Fund, etc. But 
perhaps that isn't the answer you're looking for either. We might 
reply by pointing out that although our membership income is less 
than $2,000 we are afforded (through the courtesy of UMM and some 
government funds) the excellent services of an alumni coordinator, 
secretary, intern and various other clerical assistance which would 
cost far more than $5,000 if we were to be somewhat self-supporting. 
We also receive assistance in terms of postal costs, stationary 
supplies, and printing services which amount to more than $2,000. 
Such external assistance obviously enables us to give you more than 
your money's worth. But that probably doesn't satisfy your curiosity 
either. Maybe the best answer is to simply say that it is a tax 
deductible donation that will go towards the very worthy cause of 
supporting your Alma Mater through its alumni association. To coin a 
phrase "Ask first what your university can do for you, but then ask 
what you can do for your university." A good question! Glad you 




Connie Edlund and Roger Carlson 
were appointed Alumni 
Association representatives to 
the West Central Education 
Development Association at the 
Winter Quarter meeting of the 
UMM Alumni Association Board 
of Directors on Jan. 31. Ms. 
Edlund and Carlson will serve as 
alumni representatives to WCEDA 
which. works on behalf of 
education in west central 
Minnesota. 
• 
In other action, Association 
President Doug Kjellerup 
appointed Carter Christie and 
Christopher G. K. Lalonde to 
serve on a committee, along with • 
himself to prepare a budget for 
the association's new fiscal year 
beginning July 1. 
The board also voted to again 
help host the annual spring picnic 
for graduating seniors, offer 
some assistance toward a choral 
trip next summer and advance the 
date of the annual election of new 
members to the board. 
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Class of 1964 
Bonnie Field Reed is a staff occupational 
therapist on the adolescent psychiatric unit 
at University Hospitals, University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis. She resides in 
South Minneapolis, and was listed in the 
1975 edition of Who's Who of American 
Women. 
Class of 1965 
Robert P. Ganrud has been named head of 
the newly established marketing services 
department in the marketing division of 
Lutheran Brotherhood, a fraternal insurance 
society. He also is an assistant vice 
president of the society, and an associate in 
the Society of Actuaries. 
Class of 1966 
Diane Block Knutson and her husband, Dan, 
of Sauk Centre are the parents of another 
son, Jon Michael, born last October. Brother 
Jeff is nearly three. 
Class of 1967 
Doug Koehntop, a former University of 
Minnesota medical resident now serving with 
the Army Medical Corps in Germany, has 
won the Watson Award for outstanding 
research accomplishment by a physician in 
graduate clinical training at the University. 
He is a 1971 graduate of the University's 
Medical School, and completed post-M.D. 
training in anesthesiology in 1975. 
Koehntop's research has shown that certain 
drugs which a patient might be taking will 
interact with Epinephrine in anesthesia and 
cause abnormal heart rhythms. Epinephrine 
is given to slow the rate of absorption of the 
anesthesia. Koehntop recently received the 
1975 Residents' Research Award of the 
American Society of Anesthesiologists for 
the same project. The $500 Watson prize, 
given 11 times since its inception 14 years 
ago, is named for Cecil J. Watson, emeritus 
Regents' Professor of Medicine. Koehntop 
and his wife, Edla, a member of the Class of 
1968, are residing in Frankfurt, West 
Germany, with their daughter. 
Class of 1968 
Dr. and Mrs. Gary McGrath are parents of a 
daughter, Kathryn Christine, born last Nov. 
2. The McGraths reside in Mount Vernon, 
Iowa, where Gary is Director of Life Planning 
ancl Student Housing at Cornell College. 
Gloria Koehl received a merit award in the 
64th annual Minnesota State Fair Fine Arts 
competition for a watercolor entitled 
"Minnesota Spring." She is now in graduate 
school on the University's Twin Cities 
campus. 
Class of 1969 
Jeanne Baker Driscoll is a research assistant 
at Penn State where she is engaged in a 
study of occupational mobility in 
Pennsylvania. The study is expected to be 
published in the spring, and hopefully may 
serve as a model for other states. Jeanne, 
who hopes to complete her doctorate next 
year, has been named an "Outstanding 
Young Woman of America." Husband John 
who also hopes to complete his doctorate 
soon, last year organized a major show on 
the artist Charles Sheeler. The show was 
exhibited in New York City, and received 
positive reviews from international art 
magazines. 
Class of 1970 
Susan Schaeve Wolf completed her master's 
degree in business administration last 
summer, and is now employed as business 
manager for the Lassing Company. Husband 
Andrew, also a member of the Class of 1970, 
has been associated with Murphy Motor 
Freight for five years, and currently is 
western region dispatch supervisor. The 
Wolfs reside in Fridley in a home they 
designed and built. 
Class of 1971 
Lynda Bovee Alar and husband Darwin, both 
members of the Class of 1971, are residing in 
Virginia, Minn. They are the parents of two 
children, Rachel, 4, and Christopher, 2. 
Darwin has just completed a three year 
apprenticeship, and is an electrician at the 
U.S. Steel plant at Mt. Iron. 
Craig A. Bahe has been promoted to 
manager of the Thorp Loan and Thrift Co. 
office in Willmar. The Bahes and their 
daughter, Kimberly, reside in Willmar. 
Class of 1972 
Kristine Wharton Cannon received her J.D. 
degree from the University of Iowa School of 
Law last December. 
Doug Kjellerup has been promoted to 
supervisor of internal auditing for Otter Tail 
Power at its headquarters in Fergus Falls. 
Class of 1973 
Lynn Kaehler received her master's from St. 
Cloud State last November, and is now 
working for the Counseling Center at 
Moorhead State University. 
Simone Sandberg is a social studies 
instructor for the Tracy schools. 
Class of 1974 
Keith J. Johansen is a member of the 1975 
entering class at the University of 
Minnesota, Duluth School of Medicine. He is 
one of 36 students in this year's class. 
Robbie Pederson has accepted a position as 
senior buyer with the E.F. Johnson Co. of 
Waseca. 
James E. Schueller is a lab foreman at the 
new sugar beet processing plant in Renville 
operated by the American Crystal Sugar Co. 
He and his wife, the former Lynn Larson, are 
the parents of 18-month-old Tanya Renee. 
Class of 1975 
Shirley Anderson, Judy Axelsen, Dave 
Baukol and Doreen Baumann have accepted 
teaching positions in Buffalo, S.D., Atwater, 
Springfield and Cyrus respectively. 
Bruce Becker has been employed by the 
State Department of Commerce in St. Paul. 
Randolph Beebe has been accepted by the 
Navy as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer 
candidate. 
Accepting teaching positions are Robert 
Bemis, Watertown, S.D.; Tom Bennett, 
Wahpeton, N.D.; Donna Benson, Howard 
Lake; and John Beutler, Revillo, S.D. 
Luanne Bremer is employed with the 
Faribault Sewing Center, and is giving 
private voice lessons. 
Vicki Brown is a personnel assistant with the 
Toro Company in Tomah, Wis. 
Patty Bung is a counselor for adolescents at 
the state hospital in Willmar. 
Ralph Buss is employed by NSC Manufactur-
ing in Clara City . 
Marsha Cuperus is a member of the first year 
class at the University of Minnesota, Duluth 
School of Medicine. 
Jane Dop is an admissions counselor at 
UMM. 
Class of 1975 
Joan Eisenrich is teaching at Heron Lake. 
Gordy Elliott is a manager trainee with 
Midland Cooperative in Cato, Wis. 
Nile Fellows is attending graduate school at 
the University of North Dakota. 
Doris Gorder, Donna Gronfeld, John Haas 
and Darla Hagen are teaching in Alexandria, 
Trimont, Little Falls and Cokato respectively. 
Anthony Hansen has been awarded an 
assistantship for graduate study in physics 
at Iowa State University. 
Joyce Krueger has been accepted by the 
Peace Corps, and will teach in the Marshall 
Islands. 
Brenda Lalonde is a teacher in Melrose. 
Tessa Mahoney and her husband, Dennis, 
reside near Appleton with their young son, 
Scott Allen. 
Mary K. Martin is Director of the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) for 
Douglas, Grant, Stevens, Traverse and Pope 
counties. She is headquartered in Elbow 
Lake. The goal of the RSVP program is to 
involve citizens 60 and older in meaningful 
volunteer community service activities. 
Lorie Wederstrom is assistant director. 
Eunice Mccamy is a child care worker at the 
St. Cloud Children's Home. 
William McNaliy is a nursing home 
administrator in Fulda. 
Maren Michaelson has received a graduate 
assistantship at South Dakota State. 
Kenneth Mielke is teaching at Sandstone. 
University of Minnesota Morris 
Morris, Minnesota 56267 
Bruce Miller is an information specialist in 
Sisseton for the Northeast South Dakota 
Community Action Program. 
Class of '75 graduates who have accepted 
teaching positions include Greg Mondloh, 
Dell Rapids, S.D.; Beth Mowchan, Fergus 
Falls; Susan Munson, Morris; Jonathan 
Newberg, Cottonwood; Mary Myron 
Campbell; Byron Olson, Benson; Michael 
O'Brien, St. Cloud; and Linda Papke, Tracy. 
Pam Pastorek is employed by the Rural 
Minnesota Concentrated Employment 
Program in Morris as a job developer. 
Stephen Peterson is a claims representative 
with the Social Security Administration. 
Paul Rentz is employed by the Rentz Agency 
in Morris. 
fil 
Teaching are Randy Ronning, St. Francis; 
Roxenne Rozeboom; and Steve Rambow, 
Paynesville. 
Seth Schmidt is sports editor of the 
Cottonwood County Citizen in Windom. 
Steven J. Schmidt is a divisional manager for 
the Woolworth Company in Virginia, Minn. 
Marte Sheeran is enrolled at the University of 
Washington. 
John Siegel is pursuing graduate work at 
Colorado State University. 
Brien Smith is enrolled in the Army language 
school. 
Accepting teaching positions for the current 
year are Rhonda Scott, Elkhorn, Wis.; Merrie 
Schwarze, Atwater; Bonita Stamp, 
Woodbury; Lynn Solvie, Sisseton, S.D.; 
Jerry Siljendahl, Raymond; Sandy Schultz, 
Braham; Scott Turner, Stewart; Debra Vander 
Kool, Magnolia; Greg Vieregge, Alexandria; 
Janelle Walker, Cold Spring; Susan Warne in 
Iran; Nancy Wiese in Lower Brule, S.D.; and 
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